
October 23, 2020 
10:00 am to 11:30 

Campaign for 
Community Wellness



Agenda
10:00-10:05      Welcome & Land Acknowledgement

10:05-10:20      Community Voice

10:20-10:50      Trends & Issues

- Highlights from August 2020 CCTT Partner Report

- Impacts of COVID & Response Efforts: Agency Updates

(Homeless & Supportive Housing, Youth, Safety Net)

10:50-11:20      Behavioral Health Disparities in Tahoe Truckee

- Behavioral Health Survey Findings

- Small Group Break Out 

11:20-11:30      Announcements and Close

Next meeting December 4, 2020 10:00 

a.m.

Joint Meeting with Placer Collaborative 



Land Acknowledgement

“It is important to understand the longstanding history that has brought us to reside on the land, and 

to seek to understand our place within that history. Land acknowledgements do not exist in a past 

tense, or historical context”

https://washoetribe.us/

https://washoetribe.us/


North Tahoe Truckee - Impact of COVID-19

● 60% of our workforce is employed by the service sector-

COVID has resulted in an estimated 5,500-7,500 jobs 

lost*  

● Real estate sales in the area have spiked by 23%* 

● Inventory for vacant long-term rentals is 0-2%*

● In Tahoe City home prices has increased more than 30% (REDFIN)

● Across 33 nonprofit Placer Shares applicants in the Tahoe Truckee 

region, more than $4M in revenue loss

* 2020 Tahoe Prosperity Center, Economic Report

C



North Tahoe Truckee - Impact of COVID-19

● Almost ½ of all referrals to Tahoe Forest Hospital in July 2020 

were for behavioral health issues

● 200% increase in helpline calls to SCH

● 27% Increase calls to Truckee Police Department - more 

disturbance-related events over parking, public space storage, 

verbal arguments, alcohol consumption and traffic



Agency Updates

Homeless & 

Supportive Housing

Youth

Basic Needs



Housing & Homeless 

Supports



Expanded Services 
Rapid 2020 Response to COVID-19:

3/3/2020 Emergency Day Respite Center

Relocated 4/7/20 to Truckee Veterans 
Memorial Building, 10214 High Street, 

(pictured above) for 5 day/week services, 
through 6/30/20

(As of 10/16/2020)

148 individual guests
1,710 guest visits

Health Screening for ALL
Over 3,300 warm meals

1059 Showers + 410 laundry uses



Looking Forward…Season 6 and Beyond

Integrated "Navigation Center" for Homeless Services
• Lease agreement with Truckee Donner Recreation & Park District, owner of 

the Truckee Veterans Memorial Building through 4/21
• Have received our occupancy permit from Town of Truckee.
• Collaboration with Nevada and Placer counties for increased fiscal support 

for Emergency Warming Shelter services during COVID

Emergency Warming Center
• Compliance with new health/safety guidelines for shelter on most severe 

nights

Non Congregate Shelter Options (Under Exploration)
• Low barrier model, Transitional housing 11/1/20 to 4/1/21 for 6 medically 

vulnerable; with increased case management support for entry into long-
term housing



AMI Housing



Youth Support Services



Gateway Mountain Center



WHO WE ARE
BRIEF HISTORY

WHOLE HEARTS MINDS & BODIES |  PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2020

OUR MISSION

We transform the lives of youth through nature-
based learning and wellness adventures. By

reconnecting to self and community youth of
all backgrounds learn, heal, and thrive.



WHAT WE DO

Each week our mentors engage with their
mentees in experiences which build
relationships and self connection which give
clients a chance to experience a self and world
which exist beyond their personal life
challenges

Using Nature as a guide, a metaphor, and often
the literal playground; we support our
participants in creating new and intentional
pathways through embodied peak experiences

WHOLE HEARTS MINDS & BODIES |  PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2020



SYMPTOMATIC DISTRESS
OVERALL REDUCTION: 30%

Intrapersonal
Distress

45%

Somatic
Distress

42%

Interpersonal
Distress

45%

Critical 
Items
23%

WHOLE HEARTS MINDS & BODIES |  PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2020

Key areas of Significant Improvement as measured by the YOQ



COVID-19 Pandemic

WHOLE HEARTS MINDS & BODIES |  PROGRAM OVERVIEW 2020

Symptomatic Distress
Increase: 30%

Intrapersonal Distress: 38%
Somatic Problems: 47%
Behavioral Dysfunction: 65%
Social Problems: 26%

Sub-Categories

Support 13 new mentees
Provided 1535.1 hours of
service
Facilitated 593 safe
individual in-person
sessions 

Since March



Tahoe Truckee Unified School District Student Services

➔ Distance Learning since March 16th and transitioning to a Hybrid Model on October 28th

◆ Chromebooks for all students

◆ WiFi hotspots to aid student internet connectivity

◆ Free meals for families

➔ District-wide Social Emotional Learning (SEL) Plan

◆ All staff trained in SEL, Trauma, Restorative 

Practices, Mindfulness and Staff Self-Care

◆ Weekly Restorative Circles and Mindfulness Activities

◆ SEL Curriculums in all the schools

◆ Student Support Groups

◆ Tracking student engagement and participation



Tahoe Truckee Unified School District Student Services

➔ Mental Health Supports
◆ Counseling and Wellness Check-ins and ongoing supports

◆ Providing teletherapy counseling services

● Sub-contract with 2 local therapists

◆ Securly Alerts for concerning student internet searches

◆ Referring students to Nevada County, Placer County and CCTT partners for mental 

health supports

➔ Virtual Student Supports
◆ Virtual Peer Mentor Programs

◆ Virtual Support Groups

◆ Virtual Clubs

◆ Virtual Athlete Committed 

◆ Launching virtual Hope Squad in middle and high schools (suicide prevention)



Boys and Girls Club of North Lake Tahoe

Our mission is to inspire and enable all young people, especially those who need us most, to realize their 

full potential as productive, caring and responsible citizens.

Serve over 2,000 local youth across the region at Kings Beach Clubhouse, Alder Creek Middle School site, 

Truckee Elementary School site and Duffield Youth Program at Incline Elementary School. 

When traditional programs all closed in mid-March due to COVID-19, we shifted services to a virtual Club, at 

home activity packs, outreach through a call center, and a meal distribution service that provided over 32,000 

meals  for all families in the area. 



Boys and Girls Club of North Lake Tahoe

Currently providing all day distance learning 

support and enrichment programs for youth at 

Kings Beach Clubhouse and at Truckee 

Elementary School for over 100 local youth.                                      

Will continue this cohort model as TTUSD 

returns to hybrid model on Oct. 28. 

On June 15, we opened our Kings Beach Clubhouse                                                             

to provide all day summer enrichment programs for children of 

essential workers. An average of 50 children were registered each 

week. 



Big Brothers Big Sisters of Northern Sierra

➔ The Mission: To create and support one-to-one mentoring relationships that ignite the 

power and promise of youth

➔ Community Based Mentoring

◆ Volunteer mentors are professionally screened and strategically matched with at-risk youth.                                      

The “Bigs” develop lasting relationship with their Littles and serve as positive role models and 

friends.  Together they enjoy a variety of activities and explore new life opportunities while 

enhancing social emotional learning, behavioral development and                                

scholastic achievement.

➔ Site Based Mentoring

◆ Bigs and Littles meet one-to-one on the playground, in the classroom,       school library, 

school computer room, after-school club or even an employees work location.                     

Bigs and Littles typically read together, play sports or computer games, create                     

with arts and crafts, or simply talk about life.



Adult Services



Sierra Mental Wellness Group

SMWG Bilingual Therapy Updates:

· Telehealth and phone services available to ongoing and new clients since March 16, 2020

· Every effort was made to maintain clients’ services as close as possible as when delivered in person.

· Paperwork distributed through mail

Difficulties observed:

· Increase in anxiety and symptoms of distress related to loss of income and ability to support self and family.

· Isolation leading to destabilization given inability to use usual resources and support networks.

· Increase in conflicts in intimate relationships that are harder to address due to the current COVID climate

· Referrals had been steady but there has been less engagement as basic needs take priority.

Positive developments:

· More clients being served by the expanding behavioral services and primary care clinics at Tahoe Forest Health System preventing further 

destabilization.

· Telehealth service delivery has allowed clients to access services with less interruption to their other responsibilities.



Uplift

● Continuing to provide CSOC Outpatient therapy

● Newly implemented Adult System of Care Outpatient Mental Health Services 

for Medi-Cal eligable adults in Eastern Placer County

● Services include Individual Therapy, Psychiatric medication management and 

psycho-education

● Services are collaboratively developed, strengths-based, and needs-driven

● Call 916-764-0491 to make a referral or learn more about our Adult services



Safety Net Services



• Hunger Relief. 

March – September: 12,000 boxes/bags of food (= 200,000 meals to 800 
families)

• Crisis Intervention & Prevention.
March – September Helpline Calls:  618 (rental assistance, restraining 

orders, sexual assault by intimate partners, suicide ideation)

• Mediation & Legal Assistance.

Increase in request for help with evictions and understanding rights under 
moratorium.



• Family Support

Rent Assistance: 232 applications completed and $338.000 in direct 
assistance. 

204 TDPUD applications processed and credit granted for a total of more 

than $105,000 

70 SW GAS applications processed and credit granted for $26,000

• Demand peaked in May, hit lowest in July and increased since then



•Mental Health in the Mountains Speaking Series (along with the 
Tahoe Truckee Suicide Prevention Coalition) during September 
Suicide Prevention Month. 85 attendees.

•Peer Support Program. 25 CMs receiving services through our 
trained staff.

•Our Parents Café and ExpresArte Arts and Crafts workshops, part 
of the Latino Outreach strategy around mental health stigma 
reduction, offered virtually



Behavioral Health 
Disparities in Tahoe 

Truckee



C



2020 Behavioral Health Survey Findings





Social Dynamics 
& Party Culture





31© FSG | 

However young, POC, and low income residents are 

less likely to feel part of the communities’ social fabric 

19%

65 and over40-6418-39

12%
6%

% low trust in people in their community1

11
%

Non 

Hispanic 

White

26%

Hispanic Other 2

21%

Mid to high 

income

Very low 

income

19%

Low income

26%

12%

By age By race

By income

Source: 1: “I can trust people in this community.” (Somewhat/Not at all); 2: Other: Non Hispanic Asian, Non Hispanic Black, Non-Hispanic American Native, “Other” 







Mental Health Knowledge
& Attitudes







37© FSG | 

Latinx and low income residents are likely to reach 

out for help but less aware of available resources 
% “Very likely” to reach out for help, by race % Aware of resources, by race

% “Very likely” to reach out for help, by income

Source: FSG analysis based on community survey; 1: Other: Non Hispanic Asian, Non Hispanic Black, Non-Hispanic American Native, “Other”

29%

Non 

Hispanic 

White

Hispanic Other 1

48%44%

% Aware of resources, by income

61%

Other 1Non 

Hispanic 

White

Hispanic

74%
56%

Mid/High 

Income

Low Income

45%

Very Low 

Income

46% 38%

Very Low 

Income

Low 

Income

46%

Mid/High 

Income3

65% 76%



Behavioral Health Care 

Access & Affordability



On average, only two out of five residents who 

needed mental health services got it

40%37%

Eagle County, CO Summit County, CO

43%

North Tahoe, 

CA

Overall

40%

% got mental health services

by county





Small Breakout Sessions



Small Breakout Questions

1. What does this data bring up for you?

2. How does this play out when working with the 

community?

3. What are you currently doing to address behavioral 

health disparities in your agency?

4. What are your ideas to advance this work at a 

personal level and in your work?



Thank you!


